Cultural events
Throughout the year, there are not only the traditional markets and festivals, but the town is also
known for its diverse cultural offers. Besides the established events like the open-air cinema or the
Herzogenaurach theater summer, there are also individual events emphasizing particular topics to
prove the diversity of the cultural landscape in Herzogenaurach.

Day of Remembrance of the Victims of National Socialism
On the occasion of the national Day of Remembrance of the Victims of National Socialism on January
27, the Town of Herzogenaurach conducts an annual event.
The relevant program will be published here in advance.

Open-air cinema
Every year during the summer months, an open-air cinema is set up at the
church space. 10 current movie highlights are presented on a large screen
under the open sky. The films start daily at nightfall, approx. 9.30 pm.

More information

Theater summer at the church space
In cooperation with the association "Fränkischer Theatersommer e.V."
(Franconian Theater Summer), two theater plays are presented at the
church space in summertime.
The audience will be entertained with a high-class theater performance
under the open sky. Culinary enjoyment is provided for as well.
More information

hin&herzo - the cultural festival
Welcome to "hin&herzo - the cultural festival". This year's motto is
"Phantasy". The festival takes place in the heart of Herzogenaurach,
providing easy access and lots of sensible, but also ambiguous controversial
cultural experiences. Become part of hin&herzo from September 27 September 29!
More information
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Herzogenaurach chamber orchestra
The Herzogenaurach chamber orchestra was founded in 2012 by 16 dedicated instrumentalists. With
this, the long time dream of interested laymen and professionals in Herzogenaurach coming
together as a string ensemble and acquiring a repertoire of baroque, classic and modern orchestra
pieces came true.
The byname "concertino ducale" (loosely translated: "little ducal orchestra") on the one side alludes
to the name Herzogenaurach since "ducal" is "herzoglich" in German, and on the other side
emphasizes the intent to adjust the orchestra lineup to the requirements of chamber music.
Since its foundation, the string orchestra has been conducted by Dr. Gerald Fink who has been
awarded several prizes as concert organist, choir leader, composer and musicologist by now.
More information

Festive Concert
Each year on the third Sunday of Advent, the "Festliche Konzert" (Festive
Concert) takes place, presenting exclusively choirs, ensembles, musicians and
students from Herzogenaurach.

More information

Culture Award and Cultural Advancement Award
The Town of Herzogenaurach has donated and awarded a Culture Award as well as a Cultural
Advancement Award in irregular intervals.

Contact
Town of Herzogenaurach
Department for Town Marketing and Culture
Mr. Biehler
Wiesengrund 1
91074 Herzogenaurach
Phone +49 (0) 9132 / 901-120
E-Mail biehler@herzogenaurach.de
Opening hours
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Monday

8.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Tuesday

7.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
1.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Wednesday

8.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Thursday

8.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
3.00 p.m. - 6.00 p.m.

Friday

8.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.

Downloads
Kultur Tipps
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